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1. -  HISTOKI CAL DATA

1.1. — BelTtsre tJroe corafcâet:

The Asaarinis are a "tupi-guarani" Ianguage tribe se I f 

denominated Avaete, wh reh means "Truthful People". When Lukesch (5) made the ' 

contact he cal Ied them "AsmirSni from the Xingu^ ; this denomination remained 

and was accepted by FUNAI (indian National Foundation).

The name Ãsimrimí , according to Nímuendaju (9) derives from the 

Juruna word Asomerí , wh i ch means "red" referring to the abundant use of urucu 

(Bixa orei lana), a red dye commonly spread on the body. From the same reference 

there is another name given by neighboring tribes: "Kube-Kamregti, i.e."Very 

Rod People" in Kaiapo I anguage..

The first piece of news about the Asurini from the Xingu dates 

from the end of last century, according to Coudreau and Nimuendaju (3 and 9).

This last author te IIs about a group first seen in 1S94 while attacking a 

white man in Praia Grande (Long Beach), a place on the Bacaja river, a tributary 

of the right bank of the Xingu river*.Coudreau states that in 1896 the Asuriní 

made ra i ds in two different places: Serra do Passahy ( Passahy mountain range) 

and Praia Grande again ( see map).

The^Asurini Land", name the regional people gave to the right bank 

of the Xing river, was a limited area between the rivers Xingu and Bacaja and 

from the ir conflucnce to the bank of the Bom Jardim brook. Nimuendaju mentions 

that, at the mouth of th is river on the Xingu, the Asutrínis ki I led a regional 

man in 1932.At th i s time, the relation between the Asiutrínís and regional people 

were hostile (see map).

Wars against other Indian tribes compelled the AsurÍms,an inside 

wood tribe, to go to the right bonk of the Xingu. A traditiono IIv inimicaí 

tribe, the Kaiapo, often attacked them during their expansion northwards. In 

1936, raids wore maid by the Gorotire group, in ]96Ó by the Xicrin írom the 

Bacaja in the 1960's by the Airar̂ cte- named by the Aswrinís.
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1 .2 .  — Tlbe cnmnrttact

Ono FIINAI expodition leaded hy Antonio Cotrim Soares and another 

by Pe. Anton Lukesch and his brother KarI, were searching at the same time but 

at different places at the Asur~in« Vi Ilage to make the contact.

On ApriI 15th, 1971, the Lukesch brothers, in a helicopter 

overflying, saw the Asurínís' gardens and hóuses. On the following day(on Apr i I 

ló th 1971) they began the trip leaving Altamira towards the ipiaçaba brook 

going up the Xingu.

On May 9th at noon Lukesch made the first contact which represented 

a pacific aproximation with the Asuir* i n i group.

"Padre Antonio", as the Asutrinis cal! him, found 7S persons 

(30 men, 42 women, 3 boys and 4 girls), although he had reckoned near 200 

indians because he had believed the existence of another indian group beyond 

the one he had made the contac.

He noted the ttien's mean height about 175 cm and women's 170 cm. 

They were slender and strong, with slightlv eastern eyes, dark and often soft 

hair and some of them with African signs {derived, perhaps,from a miscigenation 

with negro slaves during the Colonial BraziI epoch). They seemed in good 

hei th and during the time Pe. Lukesh was there h^ observed only three febrile 

indians. The ir hygiene caused him a strong favourable impression because they 

bathed at least once a day and showed great care with their houses'cleaness 

which were swept many times a day; there weren't human excrements at the 

vi I lage I imits. The ir pots were carefuI ly handled and washed.

The indians had garden's provisory houses - tapiri - and they were 

bui Iding at the .vi I lage a bigger house ( comunal house - ALeU:*?1 ) which was 

25 m lenght, 6 m height and 8 m width, around of which there was, as an "U" 

shape, nine or ten smaller houses in the same fashion. There was, also, 

an ''observat ion post" instai led on tlie top of a fortv meter tall tree with an 

one man confortabIe accomodat1on.

The As m t  iirnís pa i nt the i r bodies with an urucu (Bixa oreliana) and 

babaçu( Oribgnya speciosa) oil emulsion and, in a similar manner, with jenipapo 

(Genipa americana) and coaI, giving then the red and black colors The face 

and the rest of the body are drawn in different forms. Besides the body painting



the Asurini man and woman have tattoos made by skin scratching with monkey

or "acuti" tooth and jenipapo - coal as the dye.

The indians iike to raise forest animais by giving them food 

with their own mouths and taming them. Among these animais are: parrots ^ 

and macaus ( Ara macao and Anodo hyacentinus), "jacus" (Crax penelope s p ), 

mutum (Crax elector), monkeys ( Cebus macroiephaIus), "coat i" (Nasua sociaI is)

cutia (Dasyprocta acuti) anta ( Tapirus americanus), wild pigs (Tayassu tajacu,

Ayassu pecar i).

Many gardens were found within an extention of 15-000 m2 where 

they were cultivating : manioc (Manihot utilissima and Manihot p a 1 mata),sweet 

potatoes ( Ipornea batatas), "cara" (Dioscorea sp), yam (Alocasia indica), wild 

maize types, tobacco (N icot i na tabacum), cotton ( Gossypium barbadense), cuias 

(Crescentia cujita), urucu ( B i xa ore IIana), bananas (Musa sapientium).

Men and women, in a work division system, realize the agricultura!

act i vi t ies.

Hunting is a male mainly responsabiIity, helped only by arrows 

and bows during the forest expeditions.Only during the dry season they fish 

with arrows and snares especially made for th is goaI. They also harvest forest 

products as BraziIian nuts (BerthoII et ia excelsa), babaçu ( Or ibgnya spec i osa) 

and honey, an always desirabie deiícacy.

Meat is eaten after boi!ing or roasting, and so are the vegetables 

(maize, manioc, and so on). The meals are always collective and prepared by 

the women, with frequent invitation for other famifiar ,groups participation.

Mr. Luckesh, during his short village stay\showed hts desire to 

witness a collective party, the ture . In spite of the apprehensive situation 

caused by the contact and a village estabIishment not yet performed (as 

evidenced by the uncompIete Iy Alkefce construct ion) the indians were diligent 

and immediately began the ture preparatÍves. The women carefully cleaned the 

v i !lage central area and the men brought from the wood great bamboos (Guada 

superba) and ali the group worked to make the party. Ture is only one part 

of the cerimonial complex which lasts at least four months as it was seen 

in its totality by the antroplogist R. Muiler in 1978 and is described bellow, 

in th is relatory.
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Shamanistic healing practices were a Iso observed with amazement 

to their soiemn behavior and deep psychic concentration which certainly means
\

a supernatural belief.

According to Lukesch, those practices were made by the shaman and, 

summarily, consisted in hands movements over the ill person's body, without 

touching it, as "trying to exorcise"the illness. With these procedures and 

others, in a stronger effort, the shaman smokes his ritual cigarrete (petin) 

and with sighs and blows hei ps the sick indian.

The Asurínis presented no objection to the Luckesch brothers 

medicai intervention, friendly coIIaborating with medicine administration.

On the other hand the shaman spontaneuosIy interfered with their rituais 

during Pe. Lukesch's febrile disease.

Pe. Lukesch, at the end of his book, describes the Asurinís daily 

use objects, cIass i fy i ng them as foIIows:

1) Fastening and Stringing: jatoba resin (Hymenae courbarr iI)used in arrows

confection and pottery painting protection. Cords and threads - (cotton 

made) and "envira" (cecropia palmata) to make bows, hammocks, wooden

colums sustentation in house building, and so on.

2) Weapons - bows and arrows for hunting and waring as welI as for cerimonial 

purposes ( Fig. 40).

3) Baskets - "babaçu" leaves made, used to carry garden products and, with 

other fashion, for fishing (fig. 31)-
4) Mats - also "babaçu" leaves made, used as house doors and fordryi.ng manioc,

maize, many types of flour, and so on.

5) Handbags - for little objects transportation

6) Crushers - made by the men and onty used by the women to crush maize and 

others .

7) Raspers - obtained from "paxiuba" ( Irartea exorrh i za) used for flours 

and paps preparation (fig. 22).

8) Benchs - made of only one log of wood, used for sitting (fig. 10, 27 ,29).

9) Pottery - used for storing water and cooking, adorned with many designs, 

is a great Asurínis' art distinction ( fig. 24 to 28).
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Fig. 3  - Frame o f  maloca under construction and rising Vaulted 

sidewaii o f  sk ilfu lly  jo ined palm r/bs. (Lukesch, 1971).



10) Hammocks - made by cotton fibers are only a women work (fig. 4 and 30).

11) Cerimonial objects - cigarettes, blow Instruments (cIarinets and pan 

flute), rattles ( Fig. 11, 13, 38, 40, 41)-

12) Body adorning objects - Necklaces (made from wild animais teeth and bones) 

bracelets - made from bones or hard wood ; belts - from cotton fibers

(fig. 39)-

Th is was a synthesis (5) of the situation found by the Lukesch 

brothers. It's not known how long the missionary and his staff spent at the 

Asur-im village. What is known, however, is the FUNAÍ opposition to the 

continuance of the Lukesch's work and the naming of the indianist Antonio 

Cotrim Soares to command as a FUNAI delegate,the Asurini with the white 

c i vi Iizat i on.

Cotrim Soares reached the village on June 13th and stayed there 

until 0ctober8th. His relatory begins (2) with a thirteen deaths description 

caused by a "violent epidemical grippe and malaria" occurred in July 1971 

lasting more than two months. The indianist censé, prior of the grippe, found 

76 persons and after the epidemic, there were 63 (see graphic).

There is a great difference between Lukesch's and Cotrim's tribal 

Iife because of the bad health state of the indian community during Cotrim's 

permanence. He sai d: "besides the high death rate they were phisically weak 

for a long time. The old men were the most affected by th is "fatal ism" br ing ing 

a fami I iar group rupture and the lost of the ideai planting time with the 

natural consequence of a vital FUNAI dependence for survival.

1.3- — After the contact

!t has almost no data concerning the Asurini group unti! 1976. 

There are only some vaccination Iists with mention of FUNAI health assistance 

in 1974 and 1975- At this time the Asurinis were 58 persons (little more than 

a half of the indians contacted in 1971)-

The first trip to the vi 1lage by our anthropologist Regina Müller 

occurred ín October 1976, when 60 was the Asurini population, distributed in
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an age range shown in graphic 2.

At that time, there were eight houses and one of them was the 

Akete finished in 1975 (the big house - fig. 5 to 9) similar to the one 

Lukesch found yet to be constructed (fig. 3). The village was at the Ipiaçaba 

brook right bank'.in its middle course.

Despi te her short first stay (one month) some important aspects 

of the group social I ife could be pointed out. Among them, the ritual practices, 

realized almost daily, with at least two aims : healing purposes and of a 

propitiatory character.

Showing economical recuperation from the contact, the Asurinis 

opened many large gardens (manioc, maize, sweet potatoes, banana, cotton, 

tobacco, "urucu" and so o n ) : In the Koatinemo Post, as FUNAI called the 

Asurini village, there were two new products, rice and sugar cane, introduced 

by the FUNAI influence in the indians knowledge: The rice garden was a FUNAI 

undertaking and its production was destined to maintain other indians posts.

The harvest was taken to the city and then improved along with the other 

village production's under the FUNAI administratÍve influence . The 

cleaned rice should be distributed among the indian trade posts.

According to the FUNAI post official at that time the indians 

who worked at the rice garden received industria Iized goods as a pay for 

their job.

At the last harvesting before R.Müller's 1976 visit, only two 

indians ( Morera and Takamui) had worked enough to receive a canoe motor.

11 was aIso introduced by FUNAI a flour house for manioc improvement 

whose utilization by the indians was dependent on the engine control by the 

post official. Only an indian couple improved his manioc in the flour house
'

in October 1976.

The Asurinis obtain their four manioc flour types through only 

the women work with the mens'help in the transportation an storage.

It was aiso been introduced the "fire weapons' (rifles) to be 

used in hunting ; arrows and bows were, yet, used for fish and Iittle fowls.

The indians were fishing with hooks and nylon lines, riding motor canoes 

or rowing the fishy lpiaçaba's estuaries.
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Fig. 10 - Asurini shamanistic ritual.

Tukaia - house o f  the spirits.

Fig. 12 - Asurini' ritua l dance.
(R. De/arole, 1980).



Fig. 14 - Burn and throw  o f an Asurini' 

garden. (R. Delarole, 1980).

Fig. 1 5 -  Asurini garden: maize, manioc and

1 sweet - potatoçs. (R. Delaroie, 1980).
l



The pottery, one of the main women actívities, was the greatest 

Asurini handicraft pr-oduction and, iike other similar objects, they were 

exchanged by industria Iized goods at the FUNAI indian post. R. Müller witnessed, 

among others, the following male products of the Asutríni art: bows and arrows, 

baskets, benches, necklaces; female products are mainly hammocks and cotton 

adornments.

They ornamented their bodies with a complex composition of 

geometrical lines using the "jenipapo" dye (fig. 32 to 37)-

The Asurini cultural 1ife was recovering its strenght, superating 

the adverse conditions of the Cotrim's months.

The diseases and their victims were always present among themv  

The shamanistic healing rituais frequence enhanced the grippe epidemic 

violence. Whi le between 1975 and 1976 they had a population growing, they had 

three deaths in 1976. The first two Asurinis' cases of tuberculosis were then 

suspected (Kirini and Ba), One young man ( Murumui) in 1975, when in Altamira 

for a bul let wound treatment, contracted tuberculosis, bu.t with medicai 

treatment in Belem, he had a complete recovery and returned to the village.

The two men who died at the Asiw-iní village in 1976 had only a 

suspected, not confirmed, tuberculosis. The third a woman, 50, had breast 

cancer according to the fUNAI spokesperson.

R.Müller had a two months stay among the As*M-iní in 1977 and 

witnessed no important alterations in the tribal life whose main activity 

was the shaman i st ic healing practice.At the same time they were realizing 

a propitíatory ritual for hunting and agriculture lasting fifteen ininterrupted 

days. It means that, besides their sustenance activities for a rtch food supply 

they were involved with the shamanistic rituais, one of their own cultural 

pi Mars. However, they also had to work in the Ianding track and only 

those who worked at th is job would be pai d, receiving industria Iized goods 

as cartdriges and batteries, nowadays strictly necessary for their survival:

On the other hand, the Asur-ínis^ea I th condi t ion continued to 

worsen. Now, they were 57 indians because of the deaths occurred in 1976.
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There were three more deaths in 1977: a 20 year old woman 

of grippe epidemic (May, 1977) and two old men of tuberculosis.

The Asurinis' health condition in this year brought as natura I 

consequence the enhancement of the shamanistic rituais. Th is fact seemed to 

displease the FUNAI staff as it could be observed by the food and industriaIized 

goods distribution to only those who worked "well" according to the FUNAI j  j:

spokesperson.

In an attempt to interfere in this criticai situation t h a t‘could 

end up in the group extintion, it was proposed the "Asurini Recuperation ;j

Project" in 1978 through the FUNAI financial aid : this project envolved the 

health area, indian post activities orientation and the Asurini territorial 

dei imitation. This project had the coordination of the AnthropoIogist R . M ü M e r  

and the colaboration of the physician Dr. Walter Labonia Filho .(8).

The main ai ms of this project were as follows:

- to propose an appropriate health action considering the reality of a new 

contacted indian society, permanent medicai assistance and a combined 

medicai and anthropological work. We intended to research about: ma lar ia, 

intestinal worms and tuberculosis incidence ; the population decrease causes 

(among them the voluntary abortion practice from the anthropological and 

medicai view point); the possible causes of certain infections (measles, 

tuberculosis , grippe) throught immunological studies of the indian 

population. We had written : "A Health program among indian communities, 

as any other, might be directed according to an anthropological outlook.

Health and disease are in a close relationship to the social and cultural 

group íife. So, the health care may be mainly based in this retation's 

knowIedge".

We had evidences of the foliowing main affections : anemia, 

chronic bronchitis, grippe spreads, furuncles (ten cases) dental disturbances 

and tuberculosis (two new cases discovered by the physician and one being 

treated since 1977)- Serologic analysis (Ma lar ia I antibodies of IgM and IgG 

classes) evidenced the Astrini had gone in the past through endemic ma lar ia 

regions. This febrile illness didn't appear in 1978 except for Mr.R.Delarole 

who became iII due to a combined P.vivax and P.falciparum maiar ia, probably 

acquired in a night lodging at the Xingu bank.One old indian died, after his 

remova I from the village to Belem, with pneumonia and left cerebral abscess.



This indian had begun a tuberculosis treatment in September 1977- There 

was one birth and one death, so they were 55 at the end of 1978;

In that year they had a long an elaborated ritual according 

to their traditiona! calendar, constituting the "cerimonial f lutes complex"

(■fcmre) as R.Müller named it (fig.38 to 41) The tire lasted from February 

August - between the rainy and dry seasons - beginning with the maize harvest 

and during its course celebrating the Asnm-Im dead and warriors, young men 

initiation, and so on.

At the same time the shamanistic healing rituais were taking 

place to help the ill indians and the project physician actuation was very 

well accepted by them, ín an harmonious combination of those two different, 

buth both respectable, therapeutica I approaches.

During ali this year -including the ritual period the Asorimi 

meals comprised many kinds of delicious maize paps, hunting meat, f i sh,Brazi I ian 

nuts, the coconut "inaja" and great amounts of manioc flour.

” The industrial ized goods that they were at that time needing, and 

sti II rieed today, were obtarned through the sale, by the project coordinator, 

of their artistic material production (ethnographicai collections, for instance). 

The artisan pieces were taken from those who might offer them and there weren't 

preferences for a special kind of article. The goods bought were equally 

distributed among ali the indians and it was also possible to assume the 

expenses of a denta! treatment and a canoe engine aequirement.

The "Recuperat i on Project of the Asuiriiraã from Koatinemo" had its 

continuity in 1979- The physician completed the PPD test for the evaluation 

of the group immuno!ogica I condition agaÍnst tuberculosis and the "Montenegro" 

intradermica I test for i e i shman i os i s. He also treated intestinal Worms., 

promoted vaccination programs with routine activit^es commoniy needed (7).

The "white man diseases", spreading among them since the contact 

were yet threatening the group survival. The tuberculosis affected three 

indians during this year (two of them with the feature of linfatic 

disease) . Five of the Astutr ii irn ii s acqu i red ma lar ia in contrast

to no incidence in the prior year. The Project Physician 

at this ti me stated : " cons i dering the 1978 seroIog i ca I



ana I ys i s wh i ch evidenced only prior mataria I infection among thom, this five 

new positive smears can indicate a tendence towards a ma lar ia incidence's 

increase, mainly among the childrcn and the youngsters since the elders 

had just acquired some antibody defense. This tendence, among other possible 

reasons, is due to more frequent trips to Xingu bank where they certainly 

met the white regional people and could get i II". In 1979c there was one 

tuberculosis death and one birth, maintaining the population with 55 persons(7).

The Tiutre wasn't real ized this year but they bui It a communa! house 

(Akete) in the former same dimentions. It was an a I I group hard work, lasting 

six months (April to October 1979)-

The Asirini social vitality could be seen through their rigid 

respect to the traditional cultural activities, mainly thè rituais which 

were in course despi te the populati ona I rate decrease since the contact.

The group artistic expressions, especialiy the Asurini graphical

art with eIaborated geometrical \ ines adorning their bodies and pots, were
\
\

one more strong proof of the vital importance their own culture has in the 

Avaerfce's I ife.

It was also organized another Asur-inis' material culture 

collectíon and with the money the group Índustria Iized goods necessity 

was satisfied.

The "Recuperation Project of the Asurini from Koatinemo" , 

originally lasting two years ended his actuation inDecember 1979* FUNAI's 

main staff alteration, recently occurred, didn't accept the proposaI to 

continue the project.

From 1980 to 1982, R.Müll er tried to maintain under medicai

control the tuberculosis spread among the Asurinis through the Pneumology

Department of the BraziIian Health Ministry. A physician was hired for 

twou months to work among the Asurinis in 1981.

R.Müller, then working as a FUNAI anthropo I og’i st ,avoided 

through her influence the harmfuII projects approvaI which were dostined 

to the Asurini people .

There weren't deaths or births in 1980 so they were 55 since 

1978. Two men died in 1981 and there were no births. The Asirini social



organizatron showed no important changes despi te the yet criticai contact 

situation. So, during 1982 they rea I i zed a twre, I esser pompous than the 

1978's, but that one involving the intire group participation. R.Müller also 

witnessed i n 19S1 for some months the ritual destined to\promote a young 

shaman initiation.

Through their production as artisan they could acquire the 

industria I ized goods they needed and their traditional food was obtained 

by their own agricultural activities. One death occurred (a young man died 

of snake bite) and one infant was born, so they were 53, at the end of 1982.

Thcn catholic missionaries from the "FoucauIt's Little Sisters 

Congregation", known also as "Jesus'Iittle sisters" i n i t i ated, w i th the FUNAI 

agreement, their actuation among the Asurinis. Their main intent, according 

to themselves, was to í nterfer in the group decisions concerning the As*jr-íni 

infants birth- Together with the Post Official t Mr. Napoleao V.Solimoes they 

began to persuade the women to get pregnant promising them material assistance 

and the guarantee to have hospital care in Altamira during their pregnancy and 

the ch iI d b i rth.

The only news source we have from this period was the missionary/s 

personaI letters Regina Müller received. Before "Jesusí!ittIe sisters" arrival 

there was only one FUNAI's tnale nurse to direct the Post's activities, according 

to R.Müller last actuation purpose, Besides Mr. Solimoes, the FUNAI staff in 

1982 was formed by a male nurse and a workman with their famiI ies performing 

near 10 white men living at the Aswrini village. This number increased to 20 

white men during the construction of the new FUNAI instalations in 1982/83- 

Many male nurses worked at the Post during this period and, only in 1984/ they 

were four.

One infant was born in 1983 because of widespread grippe epidemic, 

one of their main leaders, a fourty-year-oId shaman, died of pneumonia. The 

Aswini were 53 at the end of 1983.

There were three births and no deaths in 1984- This birth rate 

increase can be due to the coact-ion I ike work which was been developed since 

1982 by the " Jesus'!ittle sisters" and Mr. Solimoes. Because of this kind of 

work some changes in the traditional familiar structure could be pointed out: 

monogamous marriages with offspring and a reduction of the woman a g e  to get pregnant.



One of the newborns and two men died In 19S5 ( a teeneger of a

meningeal tuberculosis, and the other, 00, drowned at the Ipia.çaba bnook)

Two new children were born in 1985 and thè Asajirinis were then 56. ''

Between 1982 and 1985 six new tuberculosis cases were diagnosed. 

The tuberculosis and deaths which occurred during last year worried the 

missionaries and they, together with FUNAI, attempted to assume the Asurims' 

health assistance. However, before they could initíate their plans, the 

Asurinis banished them after a disagreement with Mr. Sol imoes.

The missionaries mentioned, through the letters they sent to 

R.Müller, the Asuirimis shamanistic rituais and their body paintings had a 

frequence decrease in this period (1982/1985)- On the other hand, the women 

continuéd with their artistic activities (mainly pottery) because they needed 

^  to se II the artistic pieces to obtain the needed industria Iized goods.





Fig. 20  -  Manioc garden. (R. Delarole, 1986). Fig. 21 - Manioc. (R. Delarole, 1986).



Fig. 24  - A rg it m oulding to make pots. 

(R. Delarole ; \1 986).

Fig. 25 - Argit burning. (R. Delarole, 1986).

Fig. 27  - Pot Varnishing with a forest resin. 

(R. Delarole, 1986).



2 -  SUKVEY OF THE PKESEMT SifflATIOM

(Dcscríption oF Une ficld wodk — %nrii il 24 "to IMtay 26, 19$6)-

2 .1 .  — E rnfaroduct í cwi

Our team, formed by Regina Aparecida Polo Müller, anthropologist,

Renato Delarole, field coordinator and Walter Labonia Filho, physician, traveled
\

to Be[em, Para, on ApriI 23 to visit the regional FUNAÍ's administration. The 

Asuit-inís' indigenous Post is subordinated to this administration unit.

We had the foilowing ai ms: to expose to Mr. Salomao- Santos, the 

FUNAI's regional administrator, our worries regarding the Âsurimis' group as 

weII as inform him about our project submitted to the Danish Foreign Ministry 

by ÍWGIA ; to obta i n rned i ca I data on the Astuirmís' health condition chiefly 

on tuberculosis, ma lar ia and the .nutritional state and to find out the reasons 

which influenced the group's transference from the Ipiaçaba brook to the-right 

bank of the Xingu river in the second half of last year.

M r . Santos showed great interest in our plans and cooperated 

with our field coord i nator' s trip to the Asurini vi I lage to make the first 

contacts and prepare for our second trip- in July. Dr. Roberto Mede.i ro,phys i c i an 

of this regional administration, gave us data concerning the affected indians' 

tuberculosis treatment and expressed his preoccupation with the establ ishment 

of the Asurinis' new village. Mrs. Carmen Affonso, the FUNAI's anthropoIogist, 

was also preoccupied with this transference which, according to Mr. Santos, is 

sti!I provisory on account of certain problems; the great proximity to 

regional people, who often go to the village to find medicine, brings the 

Asaarinis- a high r i sk of contam i nat i on, and the constant floods of the vil lage 

creates a high concentration of Anopheles dar I mgi i, the inalaria transmiter 

mosquito.

On Apri I 30, our field coordinator reached the village bringing 

the indians some usefuI gifts for their daily use such as fuel, replacement 

pieces of canoe engines, fishhooks, hunting ammunition and the I ike. When we 

returned to Altamira he brought two indians for medicai and dental treatment.



2.2. — lhe Vüliaytí Today

The Astunr-Ims are now on the right bank of the Xingu river near 

the mouth of the Ipiaçaba brook, in whose middle course the old village was 

located. They began to move to th is.new area in June and July 1985 (see map).

Their first steps were:starting new gardens, building their 

houses and a dock for their boats. Next, houses for the FUNAI's official 

(Mr. Napoleao Vitorino Sol imoes), the infirmary, the male nurse house and the 

storage were erected.

The village consists of sixteen houses altogether, built in the 

traditional Asmirimi style - "very beautiful " — as Mr. Solimoes says. Yet, 

their vi Ilage sti II lacks the commnunal house, where the dead people are 

buried and the main rituais take place.

Sti If according to Mr. Solimoes, the desire to move to this 

new area came from the Asmirinis themseíves due to the high death rate occurred 

between 1982 and 19S 5 - They had already opened gardens there, in the past, and 

the access used to be made by (and or by the Ipiaçaba brook.

Our field coordinator, Mr. Delarole, however, noticed that this

area is often fIooded, infested with mosquitos and snakes. It was also a Xingu

travelers' stop and twenty five of them a r r [ved at the vi Ilage in five boats 

during the the twenty days' stay of Mr De I aro I e. The precarious i nsta í 1 at i ons 

of the FUNAI's indigenous'Post added to the bad village situation are the 

reasons why the white men defecate and urinate near the river, contaminating 

the water the Asurinis drink and were they bath. The devastation of the river

bank also has made their water dirtier. The only advantage of that place is

the abundance of fish.

\

2-3- — Une Açjricuüihuiral Project

The subsistence gardens of the Asurini fami I ies are near the 

the village. A rice garden opened in the same cIearing was being harvested 

by the indians during our coordinator's stay. It was the "AgricuIturaI project" 

of the Indigenous Post sponsored by FUNAI at the cost of US$ 3-100 (three 

thousand one hundred dollars).



Mr. Solimoes tells that , being informed by the FUNAI's 

administration about the financial aid to be applied in agriculture, he 

decided to "make an experience" with the rice gardens and then develop other 

cultures. A twelve ton harvest was expected but nearly 40% of the production 

was Iost because the indians became ill with a grippe epidemic in the 

beginning of the harvest. One of them, Avona, worked very little as he had 

a few months old son and four others ( Mbaio, Voiava, Taperai and Pinatsire) 

hadn't recovered from the grippe, so they could not participate. In order 

not to lose the rest of the crop Mr. Solimoes "had to hire" regional people.

On ApriI 30, when our field coordinator arrived to the village, 

fifteen white men - workers and their famiIies - had already been Iiving there 

and they only went away on May 8. "They wouId work in exchange for the 

assistance the FUNAI post always give them", sai d Mr. Solimoes.

The Asurinis' jobs are directed by him: the indian who isn't

at work in the rice field has to go hunting or fishing for everybody

Besides harvesting, the Asurinis have to dry, beat and pack the

rice ( Fig. 16 to 19)- Although women and children work, only men receive a pay 

in the form of rifles, engines, and so on. The women complained saving they 

work as much or even more than the men. Mr. Solimoes agrees that some individual 

are displeased with the discrimination and says that other indians weren't 

participating in the collective garden. He favours those who work harder in an 

attempt to force them to dedicate themselves to this activity which is one 

of the ways to obtain the industriaIized goods presently needed.

The Asurinis's handicrafts are a Iso collected by the FUNAl's 

official to be sent to the FUNAI's shops ("Artindia") which commercia Iizes 

this production. Some of these articles were used at an exhibition celebrating 

the " indian week" in the cities of Belem and Brasil ia. Our field coordinator 

heard on the radio, Mr. Solimoes' message askíng FUNAIS's adninistration to 

send caps and rubber sandals to pay the indians for the exhibition of those 

articles. Many Asurinis complained to the coordinator about the articles 

given to FUNAI and other white men which are not returned as promised Mr.



Solimoes favours especially the indians who produce better artesanaI pieces 

with goods as a pay - the women are particular!y favoured as they make the 

pottery, the most requested Astmrmís handicraft.

2 .4 -  — RfoaUth airod popu I a t «ran

The Asisiiriitraii were 57 on May 1986, as can be seen i n graph i c 3■

During our field coordinator stay there weren't indians receiving 

medicine for tuberculosis. Arapai, amiddie aged woman, was weak and getting 

thin but the Altamira's laboratory results were negative for tuberculosis. 

Other diseases occurred during this period : four men with grippe (Voiava, 

Mbaio, Taperai and Pinatsire), four febrile indians were treated with 

antimalariai drugs without, except one of them, positive blood smears ; one 

woman (Matuia) with diarrhea received intravenous glucose solution ; one child 

(Parazoa) with a "cutaneous infected mycosis” according to the FUNAIS's nurse 

in Altamira ; a middl.e aged man (Avona) with cutaneous i nfected wounds.

2 .5 -  — Tine HealtJhi Âssisdfcairoce

The, indigenous Post maintains a male nurse who acquired his 

professionai exper i enc.eJ work ing with regional mine prospectors ("gar i mpe i ros"). 

The house where. he I i ves is also used as the infirmary and the pharmacy.

It is palm leaves made, has an earth ground and is built in the Asturinis' 

fashion. Our field coordinator I isted the remedies and the materiais for 

smalI surgeries tha may happen.

Ali the febrile diseases Mr, Delarole observed were treated 

with antimalariai drugs without confirmation by blood smears analysis. He 

witnessed two sítuations where the male nurse interferred with the feur-írBis' 

traditional practices:

1) A newborn baby (Tovan's and Murumu^s son) was receiving Asuirinis' care

such as herbs application on the nave I, other women nursing and shamanistic 

assistance when the male nurse tried to carry the baby to the infirmary 

to receive medicai treatment. The indians told Mr. Delarole this child 

labor work was finished up out off the vil lage. This happened because the
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the male nurse tried to induce * lovan, then a young pregnant woman, 

to have medicai assistance in Altamira during her lastdays' preganancy.

Matuia, with diarrhea, was receiving the one shaman assistance when the 

male nurse medicatéd her with a intravenous solution. Soon after, the 

father brought other two shamans and while they acted the male nurse 

again medicated Matuia with a muscular injectíon in spite of one 

of the women as him to wait some minutes ti II the shamans had completed 

their maneuvers.
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Fig. 29  - Cotton spining. (R. Delarole, 1986).

Fig. 30  - Hammock /  Weaning.
(R. Delarole, 1978).

Fig. 31 - Man weaving a basket. 
(R. Delarole, 1978).



Asurini' body painting. 

(R. Delarole, 1980).
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Fig. 38 - Asurini in a turé essay. 

(R. Delarole, 1978).

Fig. 39 - Women in  a r itu a i dance. 

(R. Delarole, 1980).

Fig. 40  - Men in  a turé ritu a l function. 

(R. Delarole, 1980).
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White man in the Asurini village ( R. Delarole, 1986).
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3 . - cur viE-: poikt

3 -1 - ~ The omrstact and "the pcpu H at i otraa II djecreasc ‘

The Asurinis were one of the last Brazil ian indigenous groups 

to get in contact with the involving society. They ore also one of tho last 

members of the great Tupi — Gusairani nation which was occupying the At I ant i c 

costland untiI the year of 1500, when the Portuguese caravels arrived at the 

"Saint Cross Land" as they firstly named our countrv.

The Tuç»í — Guarani excrted a wide influence into the Portuguese 

culture mainly in the language, reIigion,architocture and cookery ,nowadays 

representing a great contingent of the Brazilian indigenous population.

Fifteen years ago, the RraziIian government itself or through 

economical incentives started the colonization of the inside Amazonic region, 

where the Asurinis were lately living. The progress adverit, bringing the 

Transamazonic highway, the cattle breeding and the ore exploration r e 1eased 

to the Asurinis only the contact's choice for repeI ling the extinction 

threat (2).

The immediate consequences of living togcther with the white 

man were a h i gh death and a Iow b i rth rates Iead i ng the group to a deep soc i a I 

d i sorgan i zat i o n .

The three graphics representing the Asurinis' populati ona I pyramids 

demonstrate the elderlv indians lost, mainly because of the contacts diseases. 

According to the knowledge we have about the Asurinis and other indigenous 

societies the old men one naturaIIy in a leadership position due to their 

wisdon and their political powcr. They are the responsible indians 

for decisions involving collective actions, they govern their often numerous 

familiar groups and, among the Asutr in is, assume the- ill indians' treatment 

promoting the shamanistic rituais.

The low birth rate of the Asurini people was firstly investigated 

by scientific approach by the anthropoIogist R.Müller at the voar.of 1976 

and again in 197? ( 6 and 8). "The strong shock resulting from the white 

civi lization contact induced them to lose the will of begetting their sons".

This was the often accepted reason for that event when the anthropoIigist
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Mr. Sol imoes, the main FUNAI official at the Âsurrinis/ v i il age 

today, supported yet this interpretation in a recent newspaper report*. We 

sent a Ietter on June 5th to the newspaper's directorv body as soon as we 

read Mr. Sol imoes i deas about the low birth rate among the A s u r-in ís . *  ÍT 

Contrasting with his aff i rmat i ves, we then wrote the group in its prior 

and the after contact story never demonstrated "lost of wiIi", when they 

had to overcome any obstacle. They have had a strong attachment with their 

own culture during the great epidemics or any ilIness when the shamans 

have always been requested with their rituais despi te the many restriction 

made by the white men who have lived with them.

During ail these years ali the Asnnriimi people has taken part 

in many col lec.tive celabrations programmed according to the ir own calendar 

including the ttuire, their greatest festival which besides its complexity 

shows an exciting plastic beauty. And more, their rich gardens, their surprising 

handicrafts, the care with their houses and the vil lage itself, their always 

wide smi le can never mean any "lost of wi I !". The smai I number of infants, 

as R.Müller could suspect through her long experience with the group, is a 

naturaI consequence of the respect they have to the traditional Iaws which 

guide their marriages and their children's birth. The contact caused a great 

number oF deaths and so reduced the wedding poss i b i I i t i es.The many cares they 

used to have with their children, the alimentary restrictions the parents 

themseives have to submit, the obvious locomotion lessening, the necessary 

shaman's assistance to the mother and the newborn and the uncertain future
\

oF the group after the contact are some of the reason? we pointed out to 

show the fami I iar group overIoad a new born chi Id means.

The FUNAI's official and the "Jesus'LittIe Sisters" since 19S2, 

trying to rovert the indians' behaviour, coerced the uoinen to get pregnant 

mainly through material advantageous promisses and alI the medicai care in 

Altamira during their pregnancy and 1abour work. As he just abovo soi d, 

the Ãsur-ini women to get pregnant must have satisfied some essencial conditions, 

whithout which no one newborn would recoive the assistance they have given 

to their children in the last centuries.

"Jorna I do Brasi I" - 27/4/1956 - Rio de Janeiro - Brasi I

':"T' Not yet pub I i slied when we were uriting this relafor\ (12,///19?6)



When the FUNAI and the "Jesus' Little Sisters" coerce the Asurini 

women to get pregnant, we have no doubts they were interfering on the 

independence rights the Asurini people must have for deciding about the 

better way and the better time to bring their chiIdren into the world.

The increasing of the Asiuirini infants population in the last 

four years occurred together with an almost equaI number of deaths during 

the same period. This means that besides the overload those chiidren represented 

for the group, the adult's death made them before.

3 -2 . — The c o n ta c t  artdl t h e  ecoraumical c W ig e s

S i nce the first R. M ü M e r  staying among the Asurinis ( 1976), she 

has been worried about the FUNAI's rice gardens. First of ali, the Asurinis 

do not need the rice as a dietary complement if they were free to hunt, fish

and cultivate according to their traditional knowledge.

The rice culture rntroduction brought a new way to explore the 

soil, i. e., individuaIistic and right for commerciaIization of the products 

and so, a foreign way to relate themselves to the earth ( yvy ),a cosmo logi cal 

element for them.

We think the rice culture, as it has been implanted, may have 

caused a disturbance into the Asurini society.

According to the FUNAI's administration the most importanir 

reason to justify this economical activity at the Asurinis'and other vil lages

i s to promote the groups autonomy for obta i n i ng i ndustr i a Ii zed goods.

We agree the indians today need such goods since it would be 

a fantasy to Ieave them out of the benefits our progress can bring them.

Would it be necessary to reach this aim with the implantation of agricultural 

projects ? The Asiuirini handicraft commercia I izat ions may be a possibility 

to combine an artistic tradition with their new needs supply.



3-3- _ Tlw" health and the tr-adifcíofraal healing practices

Ali the health professiona Is who have to exert their functions 

at the feuirinís' community will face their traditional healing practices.

The main question is that the heaiing practices the Asurinis 

reaIize are inserted in a broader system, the shamanism.

The shamanism is one of most important expressions of the 

Tupi's religion which also plays an essential role in the social organization 

of these indigenous groups (6).

As any human be i ng who sickens, the Asuriirni indian presents, 

besides the pyisical symptons caused by the illness, evident alterations into 

his affective terrain. His emotional equilibrium, now disturbed by the 

disease's instaiIation, certainly will suffer new shocks if he would be 

prevented from his family's care or if he would be impeded to receive the 

shaman's assistance, which is, among them, a necessary condition to recovering.

If we realize to knowledge the western medicine has acquired 

in the last years about the link between stress and illness, we can easily 

comprehend how the white man interference in these Asurini practices can 

delay or even obstruct the healing process.

Much of the earIy work demonstrat i ng that the emot i ons can cause 

illness was undertaken by Hans Selye at the Univesity of Prague in 1920rs (11). 

Recent studies involving both human and laboratory animais have supported 

the Selye's research and have also begun to reveaI the phisi ological process, 

by which emotional responses to stress can create susceptibiIity to disease.

Dr. R. W. Bathrop and his associates at the University of New 

South Wales, Austral ia, have conducted studies indicating that bereavement 

lowers the body's immune response (l).

Another study that points to mental factors leading to the 

supression of the immune system was cpnducted by Dr. J.H. Humphrey and his 

associates at the British Medicai Research Council. Their research

demonstrates that the body's immunity to tuberculosis can be profoundly affected
\

by hypnotic suggestion - cIearly demonstrating the influence of mental and 

emotional stress on the body's defense against tuberculosis and other infection.(4)



Trying to summarize only a I ittle part of7 the medicai International 

bibMography concerned to emotions and immune response, we can say that the 

limbic system records feeling of depression and despair being experienced 

by an individual. The major pathway by which the limbic system influences 

the body is through the hypothalamus. The messages the hypothalamus receives 

from the limbic system are then transiated in two important ways:first, part 

of the hypothalamus - the part most responsive for human emotional stress - 

participates tn controlIing the immune system; second, the hypothalamus plays 

a criticai role in regulating the activity of the pituitary gland, which in 

its turn regulates the remainder of the endocrine system with its wide range 

of hormona! control throughout the body.

It's not proper here to discuss the shaman's therapeutica I . 

gestures efficacy, for instance, when he blows the soft hawk's feathers 

(uira — ava) from his hands into a boi I. The feathers are transmitted from 

the spirits to the iII indian through the shaman, who takes it from the 

yvara ( a sacred object in the tuícaía - the house of the spirits -fig. 10 and 

11) .

However , from the medicai view point, it is interesting,to refer 

to the Russian's researches about the bioenergeticaI influence on the human 

organism in healing, as described beílow: " The healer stands behind the 

sick person holding his hands about five centimeters from the patient's 

body. Starting from the head, he works his way down the back. Patients usually 

report feeling great heat radiating from the healer's hands, although hís 

hands do not touch them ". (10).

Only between the years 1978 and 1982, when the Asurinis community
; f'

was under the influence of the Recuperation Project there were/ysome obstacles 

for them to promote the shamanistic rituais (7 and 8). Before this Project's 

impiantation and after its continuity had been interrupted by the FUNAI's 

Administration, there was a clear opposition to these ritual procedures. The 

most frequent way of hindering the healing practices have been the goods' 

restriction for those indians who were involved with this authentic expression 

of the Asurinis' rei iogiosity.

The respect for their healing practices with the outíook we are



trying to transmit, means on one si de, to accept their own culture, and 

on the other , to contribute to the survival of the Asaflriní indians who 

have prcsent the religion in the most simple acts oF their lives.

The project's emphasis on health is due to the extinction 

threát that the contact diseases represent.

Howéver, the vision we have about health incIudes more than 

numbers and kind of occurring diseases. The attention we intend to concede 

to the group has an approach which considers the Asurinis' health as a whole 

depending, among others factor, on their territorial integrity and their 

cultural survival.
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4 -1 - - At the Asur-iní village

To promote a Project personnel's stay at the village with 

the fo IIowing ai ms:

- anthropoIogica 1 research about the vi I lage's transference to the X i n g a s  

river bank; the community participation in the FUNAI's agricultura! 

Project; the handicraft's commercia I ization and the actual A su r in i life 

with an increasing birth rate ;

- medicai survey with investigation about the Asurinis' tuberculosis 

treatment at the "Hospital Barros Barreto" — Belem — Para ; clinica! 

evaluation of the group ; blood smears examination for Plasmodium

in a febrile diseases ; spittle examination for the Kock baciIlus 

in alI the indians with clinical suspition, evaluation of the v i !lage 

sanitary conditions;

- orientation of the FUNAI personel about the medica! treatment of 

diseases often occurring among the Asurinis ; and the importance of 

respecting the traditional healing practices when it's necessary a 

med i ca I treatment ;

- to continue the organization of Asurinis' cultural material gathering 

for a future commerc i a Ii zat i on;

- to obtain a deeper knowledge about the A s u r i n i s '  opinions on their actual 

situation; their territorial defense ; new economical activities; the 

birth rate increase and so on, through the following promotions:

a) a "slides" projection including their history and culture as well 

as those of other indigenous people and the life in other Brazilian 

cities.

b) a trip going up the Ipiaçaba brook into the Asurini Land .

4 -2 . — Asurini territorial donarcatíon

To investigate the actual position of the Asurini territorial 

demarcation at FUNAI and other governmental institutíons involved in this 

subject.
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